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Abstract 
Every water reservoir must be ready to the control of catastrophic flood. The most dangerous situations can be on 
the catchments where torrential rains can have significant duration and intensity. Lead time of runoff forecast for 
dangerous flood depended on increase of rainfall intensity and time concentration maximum water discharge on the 
catchment. Some water reservoirs have enough significant catchments and sometimes the time concentration is more 
5 days. Then we are obtaining possibility to use data of meteorological stations how predictors of floods. For 
example, catchment of Krasnodar water reservoir has large catchment and is located on the North Caucasus 
territory.  Its climate is characterized by not-periodical storm rainfalls (sometimes after long drought). Consequently 
the main aim of the research was development of rules for water reservoir operation during floods in dependent on 
data of meteorological stations about precipitation. The main problems were next: clarification of time concentration 
maximum water discharge on the catchment; the choice of meteorological stations how predictors of floods; 
development of rules for water reservoir operation during floods; the checking of rules for water reservoir operation 
during floods relative to different combinations of maximum flood discharges and previous data of meteorological 
stations about precipitation. 
It should be noted that data of locator stations are not used for forecasts of precipitation and runoff on the today 
moment of research because their network is not dense enough and there are frequent situations when clouds give 
only dry thunder without rain. 
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1. Introduction 
Simulation of flood control of water reservoir helps to make decisions relative to safe regulations of reservoir 
levels and relative to flow discharges downstream. Predictions of flood runoff on base of the future torrential rain is 
not enough accurate. They have errors because of conditions of flow routing on the catchment and along river and 
small amount of meteorological stations [1].  
Accordingly, the Krasnodar water reservoir was chosen by object research, here rain floods have the fast process 
forming. The reservoir is located in the southern part of the Russia (North Caucuses) on the Kuban River (fig1). A 
significant part of the river basin is occupied by mountain territory and therefore a time of concentration of 
maximum water discharges is small. The river can have dangerous rain-ice floods during summer period. 
Inundations can occur during storm rains only, the melting of glaciers did not influence significantly on increasing 
of the river runoff [2].    
Fig. 1. Map of study object. 
The main functions of the water reservoir are irrigation and flood control. The regime of precipitation, the river 
water regime and regime of consumption for irrigation are similar. [3]. Therefore the main difficulty of operation by 
water reservoir consists in next: different situations can take place in same internal year interval (t) with equal 
probability - disaster catastrophic flood and water deficit during dry summer. So we have to free part of useful 
capacity of water reservoir in the first case but we have to keep full capacity for water storage in second case. 
Accordingly there is necessary of the development of rules for water reservoir operation to take for consideration of 
forecasting of depth precipitation and flood runoff. 
2. Materials and methods 
The today rules of flow regulation by Krasnodar water reservoir are represented by dispatcher graph (fig.2) 
[4].The graph defines water consumption in dependence on water capacity of the reservoir to specific moment. The 
rules not envisage possibility of level reduce of the reservoir before torrential floods during spring and summer 
(months March - August according to graph of fig.2). However such reduce of level can almost exclude possibility 
of inundation during disaster floods. 
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Fig.2. Dispatcher graph for Krasnodar water reservoir. 
Analyses of correlative dependences between volume of floods and depth of precipitation on different 
meteorological stations of river Kuban has showed that dependence has been greatest between volumes of floods 
and depth precipitation on meteorological stations of cities: Krasnodar, Armavir, Min. Vody (correlative coefficients 
0,76; 0,72 and 0,78 accordingly). 
Unfortunately all forecasting models of runoff (type of “prediction of precipitation -prediction runoff”) which 
were tested relative to catchment of the Krasnodar reservoir have not gave satisfied results [1,5]. The possible cause 
of that is small amount of meteorological stations on the catchment. 
It is necessary notice that usually atmospheric fronts are moved on North Caucuses from west or north-west to 
the Caucuses mountains trough cities Krasnodar, Armavir and Min. Vody [6]. So precipitation of the cities can be 
good predictors of runoff to Krasnodar water reservoir.  
The study has confirmed that the middle time concentration of maximum of runoff to the reservoir relative to 
maximum precipitation on meteorological stations Armavir and Min. Vody is equal for approximately 2 days [7].  
Therefore, if we can have enough robust prediction of precipitation amount on the 3 days - we can to make 
decisions relative to reduce of water level of reservoir for accumulation of flood share in the useful capacity during 
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begin flood on forthcoming 5 days.    
Rainfall forecast for 3 days was obtained from Russian scientific-production Centre "Map Maker", which is a 
developer and supplier of professional software products in the field of Hydrometeorology in Russia [8]. 
So, the rules of flow regulation by the reservoir were changed relative to dispatcher graph (fig.2) within upper 
zone (above top level of full capacity). Storage of the reservoir was reduced lower useful capacity until beginning 
flood for the forthcoming 5 days if the forecast precipitation exceeded 20 mm. A volume of reducing not must be 
more difference between real runoff and plan of consumption on the moment of taking decision. 
The new rules of reservoir operation were checked on the base of observation for last significant floods. An 
example of flood control relative to reservoir storages is represented on fig. 3. 
Fig. 3. Storages of the water reservoir operation during catastrophic flood. 1 – according to traditional rules of the 
water reservoir operation; 2 – according to new rules. 
We can see on fig.3 that new rules allowed reduce the reservoir storages during disaster flood. 
3. Conclusions 
The short-term forecast of precipitation may be used successfully for the water reservoir operation during floods 
when we can’t use the forecast models of type “precipitation - runoff” because of small amount of meteorological 
stations on the river basins 
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